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Polish students TASK (preparing for your visit): 

Write 5-10 sentences on your topic. ALL the team guides will use YOUR text for this place. 

EXAMPLE/PRZYKŁAD: 

0. Malta Lake: 

Malta Lake is an artificial lake first created in 1952. The idea behind it was to create a sports area in the city. 

At first it wasn’t used very much and grew over with plants. 

It was renovated for the 1990 Canoe Sprint World Championships. That is when the world-class Malta 

Regatta Course was created. Many rowing and kayaking events happen there. 

 

The architect who designed the sports center by the Malta Lake got some important prizes for this project. 

His name was Klemens Mikuła. 

 

There are many recreational attractions along the lake, for example: an artificial ski-slope and ice-rink, a 

mini-golf course and a rope park. 
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GLOSSARY: 

artificial – sztuczne – ______________________ 

world-class - światowej klasy/jakości - ________________________ 

event – wydarzenie – ___________________ 

design - zaprojektować - ______________________ 

grow over - zarosnąć - ________________________ 
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1. Poznań Town Hall & the goats 

The town hall in Poznań was built in the Gothic style around 1300. By 1536, the inside was rebuilt and 

a tower was built, and this year a fire broke out. The town hall burned down.  

It was renovated for two years. In 1550 it was expanded by the architect Giovanni Battista di Quadro. He 

made it in the Renaissance style for which it is famous. 

At the town hall we see 10 women. 8 of them symbolize good things like love, faith, patience and courage. 

( You can ask the group to try guessing who is who.)  

The other two are Cleopatra and Lucrezia from ancient times. We also see there a line of medallions with 

famous figures from ancient Greece. 

On the attic we see Polish kings from the Jagiellonian dynasty. Above it there is a tower, from which every 

day at 12 the Poznań bugle call is played and on which the goats meet their heads. 
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GLOSSARY (ENG-PL-YOUR LANGUAGE): 

a fire broke out - wybuchł pożar - _____________________ 

expand - rozbudować - _____________________ 

patience - cierpliwość - ______________________ 

courage – odwaga, męstwo - _____________________ 

faith – wiara – __________________________  

ancient - starożytny - ________________________ 
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The Poznań Goats 

A long time ago Poznań was one of the most beautiful cities in Greater Poland. The town hall was built 

within a few years and the mayor had an idea, to make a big clock on the top of it. The opening ceremony 

was about to start soon. They ordered a big goose in a restaurant called "Under the Goose". Everything was 

going great, but then the boy named Piotr, accidentally threw the meat into the fire and it burned! The Chef 

came, scolded him, and told him to go to the butcher. He did what he was told to do, but then realised that 

everything was closed, because of coming ceremony.  

In an amazing way he saw two goats, he heard that someone was fighting upstairs, because the window was 

open, so he decided to take these two instead of buying another goose.  

There were so many people waiting for the celebration, that the goats got scared. Piotr wasn’t strong 

enough to hold them both so they ran away. A few minutes later a widow came. She was so angry that she 

screamed to everyone ,,thief” ,,thief”!!! But no one wanted to help her, because she used to be a bad 

person, and no one liked her.  

Then the Mayor came and asked her about what did she mean and she told him everything. Then someone 

looked up, and between the clock saw two goats. The widow shouted: “They are mine!” Mayor asked about 

who did this. Sad Piotrek said that it was him, because of the ceremony and the tragedy with the burned 

goose.  

The mayor gave him a small penalty, he had to carve two goats, so they will show themselves every day at 

12. He did it, and till this day at 12 everybody can look at the town hall clock and see two goats hiting each 

other to remember this story. 
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GLOSSARY: 

goats- koziołki - ______________________ 

Greater Poland - Wielkoposka - _______________________ 

carve- wyrzeźbić - ________________________ 

Voievode- wojewoda – ________________________ 

scold - ochrzanić - _________________________ 
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2. Bazar Poznański - the Poznań Bazaar 

The Bazaar Hotel was built by a group of patriots, who designed it to be the hotel for Polish 

men and a Polish marketplace.  

It was important, because the Greater Poland region was under the Prussian occupation. As you can 

imagine, the Prussian people thought mostly about themselves and used the Polish men as the “class B 

people”.  

When it was built in 1841/2 it became a cultural center really fast. It had a branch of an independent 

Polish bank and was the press office for Polish newspapers. After World War I, a Polish pianist and politician 

Jan Ignacy Paderewski gave a speech there on the second day of Christmas 1918, which was the spark for 

the Greaterpoland Uprising.  

In the 20-year break between world wars it was a luxury hotel. It was burnt to ashes in 1945, but was 

rebuilt four years later for the International Fair. 

The Poznań Bazaar is one of the most important symbols of Poznań and Greater Poland. Nowadays, in the 

Poznań Bazaar, you can use the restaurant and shopping mall, organize a wedding or rent conference rooms 

and offices.  
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GLOSSARY: 

Greater Poland – Wielkopolska – ___________________ 😉  

spark- iskra - ______________________ 

burn to ahes - spalić się na popiół - ______________________ 

uprising – powstanie – _____________________ 

give a speech - przemawiać - ___________________________ 



3. Freedom Square - Plac Wolności 

Freedom Square is a central square in Poznań. In the past it was called Frederik William III of Prussia 

Square (when it was created) and later Napoleon Square. 

The current name – Freedom Square – reminds us that in 1918 Poland regained its freedom after 123 years 

of not being on the map of Europe. 

The square is the place of many cultural events, festivals, concerts including: part of the Malta Festival; New 

Year’s Eve celebrations and Poznań Bethlehem (a Christmas festival). 

From the square you can see many important buildings – for example: the National Museum, “Okrąglak” 

(the round building) and the Imperial Castle. 

The Imperial Castle is a neo-romanesque building which used to be a palace for the Prussian Emperor. Now it 

has become the Center of Culture “Zamek” (--> “Castle”) 
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GLOSSARY: 

current – obecny, współczesny – ___________________ 

regain - odzyskać - _____________________ 

Independence - niepodległość - _____________________ 

remind - przypominać - ____________________ 

Imperial Castle – Zamek Cesarski – ____________________________ 
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4. Pomnik Starego Marycha i gwara poznańska 

Stary Marych was a fictional character created by Juliusz Kubel, a symbol of the Poznań dialect. Marian 

Pogasz played the role of Stary Marych on the radio. He made his first appearance in the programme on 13 

February 1983. The programme was transmitted until December 1999. 

 

The Gazeta Wyborcza editorial office in Poznan held a vote under the slogan "Poznaniak na cokół". After the 

results were announced, it turned out that Stary Marych came third. However, it was agreed that it was him 

to whom the monument would be built. The unveiling of the monument took place on 21 March 2001. 
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Poznań dialect - the dialect of the Polish language characteristic of the people of Poznań and the 

surrounding area. The dialect includes archaisms (words that have fallen out of use), Germanisms, words 

that come from different parts of the Wielkopolska region and elements of the speech of various people 

who came to Poznań in the 19th century. 

 

The dialect includes words such as: 
Bryle – glasses   Ćpać, ćpić - throw   Gzub – child  Szczun – boy 
KIeloch – tooth   Mela - girl    Lumpy – rags 

GLOSSARY: 

dialect – gwara, dialekt regionalny – ___________________ 

first appearance – pierwsze wystąpienie - _____________________ 

announce - ogłaszać - _______________________ 

hold a vote - zrobić głosowanie - ____________________ 

come third - być na trzecim miejscu – ____________________________ 
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5. Stary Browar 

The “Old Brewery” is a combination of a shopping mall and an art gallery. The founder, Grażyna 

Kulczyk, wanted this place to be 50% art. And 50% shopping. 

The history started more than two hundred years ago. The old brewery was founded by Ambrosius Hugger, a 

brewer who came from Württemberg to Poznań in 1844. His two sons, Julius and Alfons, were involved in 

the development of the brewery in 1876.  

In 1926, Roman May - a Poznań industrialist, chemist, teacher and social activist - became the owner of the 

brewery. 

After the war Pepsi Cola was produced here. 

There are more than 210 shops and restaurants. It has about 130 000 square meters. There’s also an open 

area inside the complex. 

Now you can go and spend your precious money. Adios! 
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GLOSSARY: 

brewery (“beer factory”) – browar – ___________________ 

open area – teren otwarty – _____________________ 

precious – drogocenny – _____________________ 

found - zakładać (np. fabrykę)  - ______________________ 
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6. Gniezno – an important city 

Gniezno is an important city for Poles because, according to legend, Lech founded Poland here. 

Legend is telling us that there were three brothers Lech Czech and Rus. Each of them was looking for a place 

to settle. When they were camping, Lech noticed an eagle in his nest against the background of the sun. He 

stated that he would set up a stronghold there and call it Gniezno (from the Polish word for “nest”).  

This is how the coat of arms of Poland was created. On our coat of arms we have the eagle on a red 

background.  

This city is also important for historical reasons. It was the first Polish capital as well as the first metropolis 

with a church in Poland. 
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GLOSSARY: 

settle – osiąść – ____________________ 

notice - zauważyć - _________________ 

nest – gniazdo – ____________________ 

stronghold – twierdza – ______________________ 

coat of arms – herb – _______________________ 

king - KRÓL - ________________________  /// rabbit - KRÓLIK - ________________________________ 
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7. Katedra gnieźnieńska i drzwi gnieźnieńskie 

Gniezno Cathedral 

The full name of the Gniezno Cathedral is the Primate's Basilica, the Sanctuary of St. Wojciech.  St. Wojciech 

(Svatý Vojtěch) is buried there. It is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

There were 5 coronations in this cathedral. 

On September 16, 1994, the building was put on the list of historical monuments. It is one of the largest and 

most valuable monuments in Poland.  

It is located on the Lech Hill and it was bulit at the turn of the 14th and 15th centuries. It is the third church 

built on Lech's Hill. This cathedral was built in the Gothic style. 
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The nearly 900 years old door in Gniezno. 

Saint Wojciech's door is located in the Gniezno Cathedral. 

The door was made during the reign of Prince Mieszko III in the 12th century. 

There are some carved scenes from the life of Saint Wojciech on the door. 

The door is divided into 18 quarters and there are some images of Mieszko during his stay in Czech Republic and 

Germany on the left side of the door. On the right you can find some images of his stay in Poland and activities 

among Prussians. 

GLOSSARY: 

burried – pochowany – ____________________ 

coronation – koronacja – ____________________ 

the turn of centuries - przełom wieków - ___________________________ 

image – obraz, ilustracja – __________________________ 

reign – panowanie – ______________________________ 
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